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26 February 1996

BRUCE MAttHEWS

cc  Peter Gilmartin
EI:le Calero

CHABGING DISCREPANCIES RAISED BY ALAN SMITH

The lollowing is a guide to documentation provided by Alan Smith on 19 December
1995, in support of his claim of massive incorrest charging on his 008/1 800
account.

2. I understand that you have commenced examining the documentation
provided. The following information is intended to assist you in assessing the
valiaity of Mr Smith's claims, as it identifies the documents Mr Smith regards as
specifically supporting his assertions.

3. lt should be noted that AUSTEL has advised Mr Smith that it is investigating
the charging discrepancies he has raised to ascertain lheir potential systemic
nature. it has been stressed to Mr Smith that this investigation is being undertaken
in the context of AUSTEL's ongoing work resuhing from its 1992 lnquiry into
Standards lor Call Charging and Billing Systems, and is not related to his
arbitration.

4. Mr Smith identified 27 examples of charging discrepancies which he
regarded as specifically supporting his claims. These examples have been marked
and relerenced accordingly in the documentation he provided. ln summary, Mr

- Smith claimed that -

. 008 account and CCAS records for the period 4l7l93lo 6/7/93 showed
charging discrepancies (Example 1);

. his 008 account showed longer calls than apparent in CCAS records
specifically on 2015/93 (Example 2);

. a Telstra 008 billing record and CCAS records for calls on 1414194 showed
charging discrepancies (Example 3);

. a Telstra 008 billing record, CCAS records and a 008 acclunt showed charging
discrepancies on 2614194 (Example 4);

. various discrepancies were apparent as a result ot test calls made to his
service by Telstra from Ballarat. See Example 23. (Example 5);
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a Telstra 008 billing reclrd showed calls made on 2415194 were of a longer
duration than apparent on CCAS records lor the same day (Example 6);

a CCAS record lor 2915/94 showed a discrepancy in the number of calls made
when compared with his 008 account lorthe same day (Example 7);

a CCAS record lor 3115194 showed a discrepancy in the duration of calls when
compared with his 008 account for the same day (Example 8);

a CCAS record for 2415194 showed a discrepancy in the duration of a call when
compared with his 008 account lor the same day (Example 9);

a CCAS record lor 3/6/94 showed a discrepancy in the duration of a call when
compared with his 008 account for the same day (Example 10);

his 008 ac,clunt for 1214194 showed a call which did not appear on a CCAS
record for the same day (Example 11);

/

a GCAS record for 16/4/94 showed a discrepancy in the duration of calls when
compared with. his 008 account lor the same day (Example 12);

a CCAS record lor 1814194 showed a discrepancy in the duration of calls when
compared with his 008 account for the same day (Example 13);

a CCAS record for't/6/94 showed a discrepancy in the duration o{ calls when 7
compared with his 008 account lor the same day (Example '14);

CCAS records of his outgoing calls showed unusually long'wait times'
(Example 15);

Telstra call event data for July 1994 was in_some instances inconsistent with 
,r,

his 0oB acEount for that period (Example 16);

the duration of calls listed on his 008 accounts forthe second half of 1993 were
often inconsistent with CCAS records for the same period (Example 17);

records ol CCAS monitoring undertaken lor other customers connected to the
cape Bridgewater exchange demonstrated that other customers in the Portland
area had riised charging d-'iscrepancies with Telstra (Example 18);

hand written notes by a Telstra 1 100 operator indicated that a caller received a
"dead line" when calling Mr Smith's 008 number, however Mr Smith's account
shows that he was charged ior this call (Example 1 9);

Telstra records show that Amanda Davis was charged fortwo calls to Mr Smith
which CCAS records show Mr Smith did not receive (Example 20);

Cheryl Haddock received a recorded message when calling Mr Smith's 008
numtier, however his 008 account showed short duration calls from her number
for the conesponding period (Example 21);
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.acallmadeonl3Januaryatll.STamlistedonhisoosaclo]'ntcou|d
have occurred because tlie previous call commenced at 11.50 am and

minutes and 49 seconds in duration (Example 22);

. documentation shows notes made by Telstra which indicate that test calls

;;J;.i;-tiid OOB number were unsuicessful, howeverthese calls appeared on

Mr Smith's 008 account (Example 23);

. analvsis done by George Close and Associates identifies faults associated with

IGiririlirJin6ominglarrs on Mr smith's Gotdphone service (Exampte 241;

. notes made by Telstra on outgoing and incoming call event records show

iir"repa."i,#anO iautts assoiiatdd with Mr Smith's service (Example 25);

. his 008 actount and call event records tor a corresponding period showed

charging discrepancies (Example 26); and

. a billing record for his service was inconsistent with outgoing call event records

for the service (ExamPle 27).

5. Mr Smith wrote to me on 20, 22 and 27 December 1995 outlining details of

oine, 
"r'irging 

discrepanciJs. tnlie tetters are on file 941269' I also spoke. with

r,,iisrif, o'n do February tb-go auout charging discrePancies.assogi"tggl'l[li'
Goldohone service. Mr Smith requested that AUSTEL investigate these maners

ilir[i"iin tiJ iireg'"J dii"iepanc'les associated.with. his 008 service. I confirmed

*itn "fr4i Sritn inat]',i" preteience was that the charging discrepancies associated

with his Goldphone sefuice be investigated first.

6. I am happy to discuss any aspects of the above with you'
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へ  , Danen Keamey
Senior Poliry Analyst
Consumer Uaison
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